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MARCH
WOMEN’S VOLUNTEER LAUNCH EVENT!

The Wiltshire Women’s Volunteer Network
is our NEW 2024 initiative with the aim to
create more opportunities for Women and
Girls to develop their knowledge of cricket
through workshops/coaching
opportunities/first aid courses and much
more. 

 The official Network launch event is Thursday 18th April - 18:30 - 21:00
Devizes Corn Exchange, The Market Pl, Devizes, SN10 1HS

Sign up here!

HGT PARTNERSHIP ANNOUCEMENT
Her Game Too is an organisation set up to tackle sexism
and champion women in sport.  We at Wiltshire cricket are
looking forward to joining the fight against sexism in sport.
 
We aim to have ‘Report It’ posters up at clubs with a QR
code taking you to the ECB reporting page for anyone
who wishes to report an incident of sexism in cricket. 
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WILTSHIRE U18 GIRLS
- SRI LANKA TOUR -

What was your cricket highlight from the tour?
Watching Rowan reach her maiden fifty at an ex-
international stadium with a hit for 6!
What was your favourite ground to play at on tour?
De Soysa
~ Lauren Adams 

Women’s Volunteer
Network

What was your non-cricket highlight from the tour?
The horns/trumpets given out to spectators at games
What was your favourite ground to play at on tour?
The Land Reclaimation Ground
~ Emily Smith

What was your cricket highlight from the tour?
Winning our final game to end our tour on a high!
What did you learn on tour? 
Aquarobics
~ Katy Cobb
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HERE’S HOW 2024 IS
SHAPING UP FOR CLUBS!

MELKSHAM CC

BOX CC

MALMESBURY CC

Melksham CC Ladies team
are in full swing for their
indoor winter training!

Box CC have their new
women’s changing rooms

using the ECB County
Grant Fund!

More winter indoor training from our
Ladies team over at Malmesbury!

Great to see all the hard work being
put in over winter. 

Find out more from BBC news and BBC radio!


